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THE TWO ROMEOS.

Mrs, Siddons’ Opinion of David Garrick
and Spranger Barry.

David Garrick and Spranger Barry
swere both playing Romeo at the same
time in London. Barry played it at
Drury Lane on the Monday, and Gar-
rick played it the next night at Covent
Garden, and the town was divided as
to which was the greater Romeo—in
fact, there was quite a great excite.
ment about it, and they acted it upon
such different lines and with such mar-
velously different conceptions that the
people argued the case as to which
Shakespeare Intended. The fact is that
Shakespeare intended it to be acted
well, and if one man’s temperament
suited it best to act in that way it
would do for another temperament the
other way.
So they asked Mrs. Siddons, who was

the Juliet alternately with the same
Romeo, which she considered better of
the two, and she said:
“It is difficult to say. They are both

wonderfully great, but I will tell you
how they impress me in the balcony
scene. In the balcony scene Garrick
seems so eager, so intense and so full
of fire and spirit that I'm afraid he'll
jump up in the balcony to me, and Bar-
ry is so lovable and fascinating that
I'm afraid I shall have to jump down
from the balcony to him.”

 

 

The Relationship.
“You say, madam.” said the bespec-

tacled lawyer to the woman in the
witness box, “that the defendant is a
sort of relation of yours. Will you
please explain what you mean by that
—just how you are related to the de-
fendant?”
The witness beamed upon the court

and replied:
“Well, it's just like this. His first

wife's cousin and my second busband’s
first wife's aunt married brothers
named Jones, and they were cousins
to my mother’s aunt. Then, again, his
grandfather on his mother’s =ide and
my grandfather on my mother's side

were second cousins, and his step-

mother married my husband's step.
father after his father and my mother
died. and his brother Joe and my hus
band's brother Harry married twin
sisters. [I ain’t never figgered out just
how close related we are, but I've al
ways looked on 'im as a sort of
cousin.”

“Quite 80,” answered the lawyer.
“Your explanations are perfectly satis-

factory.”

 

Forgetful.
An eminent painter was once asked

if he thought art students did well to
go to Europe to study. He said that
undoubtedly the atmosphere was more
artistic in Europe than anywhere else,
but that Paris as a city to study and

work in was overrated.
To illustrate his meaning he said that

a certain rich man's son after three
years in Paris wrote home to his fa-

ther:

“Dear Father—I have made up my
mind to set to work. Please let me
know at your earliest convenience
whether it was painting, architecture

-or music I came to Paris to study.”

 

Humility.
It is a curious fact of human nature

‘that humility draws forth from the
world almost as much admiration as
courage. As in the case of courage, it
is almost impossible wholly to con-

demn a character in which we see it,
and without it the greatest virtues
leave us cold. If every good word
which the Pharisee said of himself
were proved true we should still dis-
like him® We even dislike his mod-
‘ern and far less offensive descendant,
the prig.—London Spectator.

A Straight Tip.
Customer—Quick shave, please. Bar-

ber—Close, sir? Customer—See here,
what business is it of yours whether
T'm close or not? I'll tell you one thing,
young man—I don't tip, if that's what
you want to know.—Puck,

His Fears Realized.
“My heart is in my mouth.

afraid to hear you answer.”
“You may well be, Mr. Dollboy,” re-

torted Ethel. *I never could marry a
man whose heart was not in the right
place!"

If a man is worth knowing at «ll he
is worth knowing well. — Alexander
Smith.

Lived Up to His Belief.
Hobo—No, madam, I am neither a

Socialist nor an anarchist. 1 am a pas.
sive altruist. Housekeeper—And what
in the name of common sense is that?
Hobo—I believe in being helped all 1
can.—Boston Transcript.

I am

 

Cautious.
Prospective Best Man—Got the mar-

riage license yet? Prospective Bride-
groom—No; I'm not going to get that
until the last thing. She may go back
on me.—Chicago Tribune.

 

The Modern Husband.
Mrs. Knicker—We are to have a thou-

sand foot skyscraper. Mrs, Bocker—I
suppose that means that Henry will be
detained at the office 500 feet later.—
Harper's Weekly.

© Economy.
Howell-How many meals a day do

you have? Powell-T'wo. We have

breakfast and then it takes my wife

until dinner time to decide what to

have for luncheon.—New York Press.

 

The only serious and formidable

thing In nature is will.—Emerson.

STUPID SHEEP.

They Are About the Most Senseless of
All Animals.

A Colorado ranchman declares that
no animal that walks is as big a fool
as a sheep.
“We have to watch them every min-

ute, and if vigilance is relaxed for an
instant the entire flock is likely to
practically commit suicide. In han-
dling most animals some degree of self
help or intelligence can be relied on to
ald the owner in saving their lives, but
sheep seem to set deliberately to work
to kill themselves.
“If caught in a storm on the plains

they will drift before the wind and
die of cold and exposure rataer than
move a hundred yards to windward to
obtain shelter in their corral. To drive
sheep against the wind is absolutely
impossible. I once lost over 1,000 head
because I could not drive them to a
corral not 200 feet away.
“In the corral they are still more

foolish. If a storm comes up they all
move ‘down wind’ until stopped by the

fence. Then commences the proceed-
ing so much dreaded by sheepmen
known as ‘piling.’ The sheep will
climb over each other's backs until
they are heaped up ten feet high. Of
course all those at the bottom are
smothered. Not one has sense enough
to seek shelter under the lee of the
fence, as a horse or dog would do.
“Again, if a sheep gets into a quick-

sand its fate teaches nothing to those

that come immediately after, but the
whole flock will follow its leader to
destruction. No more exasperatingly
stupid animal than a sheep walks."—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A CHINESE STORY.
The Noted Liar Who Had a Fairly

Competent Spouse.

A noted llar once toll a friend that
he had at home three precious things—
a bullock which could run 500 miles a
day, a fowl which crowed at the begin-

ning of each watch, day and night, and
a dog that could read books. The friend

intimated that he would lose no time in
seeing these marveis with his own

eyes. The man did not expect this, as
his house was somewhat distant, so he

went home and told his wife that he
had got caught at last and that tomor-
row the man would arrive and he

would be disgraced.

“Never mind,” said the spouse.
“Leave that to me. It will be all right,
only you must keep out of sight.”

Next morning the visitor arrived and,

being met by the mistress, asked where
her husband was.
“He has gone to Pekin,” she replied.
“When will he be back?”
“In eight or nine days.”
“Why, how can he be so quick?”
“He has gone off on our fast bullock

and so can do it easily.”
“1 hear you have also a wonderful

fowl,” said the visitor. And, behold, as
he was speaking a small cock crew.
“That's it.” ‘said the wife. “He crows

at the beginning of each watch and
also when a visitor arrives.”
“I would also like to see the learned

dog,” he said.
“Ah.” said she, “I am sorry; but, you

see, we are very poor, and so he keeps

a school in the city.”"—Scrap Book.

 

Left Him In Doubt.

A certain young artist in New York
who is on terms of comparative inti-
macy with the janitor of the apart-

ment house wherein he maintains his
studio is in some doubt whether the
said janitor is a cynic or something of

an art critic, or both,

“One day while doing a bit of repair

work in the studio,” says the painter.

“Mike scrutinized a bit of my work
with ominous solemnity. When I indi-

cated a portrait of myself the blow
fell. Said I:

“ “The paint on this is badly cracked,

which spoils the likeness.’
“With vo more expression in his

countenance than is to be seen in the
face of a representative of Buddha
Mike replied:

“Not at all, sir.'”

 

Training Canaries.
In the canary breeding establish-

ments of Germany only the male birds
are valued, because the females never
sing. The method of training the birds

to sing is to put them in a room where
there is an automatic whistle, which
they all strive to imitate. The breeder
listens to the efforts of the birds and
picks out the most apt pupils, which
are then placed in another room for
further instruction. These are the best
singers and ultimately fetch high
prices.
 

Jaded.
The Lady—Little boy, don’t you know

smoking will shorten your life? The
Kid—-Shucks! Wot do 1 care? I've
seen everyting dere is.—Boston Trav-
eler.
 

What maintains one vice would
bring up two children. — Benjamin
Franklin.

 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

 

 
 

OW IS YOUR BLOOD?

if you inck strength, are nervous, have
no appetite, don't sleep well, get tired eas.
fly, your blood Is in bad condition. Youn
SMe be strong withoutgare, rich blapd.

s Sarsaparilla makes good,
blood and k it
HAD NO A
ith

  
 

——Cne of the princesses of the Burmese
court, a young woman not yes tweuty, is
said to be the of the costliest dress
in the world. It is a court costume, and
worn only on rare occasions. It is studded
with jewels reputed to be worth not less
than $1,400,000.
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CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Borght

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

The Century.
 
 

HE CENTURYFor forty years a
leader among magazines. 1t is a force in

the community. There ix au uplift in it—an
timistie, cheerful view of life— nothing of
muck-raker. You see it in the homes of
who really know what is best.

A GREAT LINCOLN YEAR.
The the 100th anni of Lin-

coln's dieth will a ried in the
Cen , which magazine has been the vehicle
since foundation for the publication of the
most important Lincoln material. Unpublished
documents from Liucoln's own pen and from
that of one of his private secretaries sre coming,
and Lincoln portraits,

GROVER CLEVELAND.
Tne real Grover Cleveland, will be described in

the Century by the men who knew him best,
THE GERMAN EMPEROR

is the subject of an article recording a recent con-
ver=ation with him, in which he talked freely.

BAINT-GUADENS
jKioaiont of modern sculptors, who died recently,

ft an autoblography—a racy human document.
the Century will print it.

HELEN KELLER
is writing for the Century. Don't miss her article,
My ms.

ALICE HEGAN RICE
who wrote “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,”
will contribute a brilliant serial novel. Pathos
aud humor are exquisitely blended in “Mr.

ANDREW CARNEGIE
is writlog for the Century. Read his remarkable
article on Tariff.

PADEREWSKI
has given an interesting interview to the Century,
his views on great composers and their music.

THOMPSUN SETON
whose “Biography of a Grizaly" was written for
the Century, will contribute a fox story.

DR.S. WEIR MITCHELL
will contribate short stories, and so will Thomas
Nelson , Kate Douglas Wiggin, Edith Whar-
ton, Jack London, Frances Little, and mauy oth-
ers,

THE ART IN THE CENTURY
is unquestionably the best in any magazine. Fa
mous pictures by American artists, reproduced in
full color, are coming—each one worth cutting
out.

Subscription price, $4.00 a year.

THE CENTURYCO.
53 46Union Square, New Yors.

 

St. Nicholas.

 

T. NICHOLAS IN 1909.—The wealth
of entertainment given by St. Nicholas in a

sear can only be suggested in this limited space,
ut a few features are :
A New Serial by Ralph Henry Barbour, the most
pular juvenile author to-day; “When I Grow

fe wu series of pictures in full color, by W. W,
Denslow in every number—a feature provided by
no other children's magazine; “For Very Little

"a Department for the youngsters of three
to eight; the “Nature and Science” Department
interesting boys snd girls in the out-of: oor world
about them; “Hints and Helps for Mother,” pro-

Physicians.

 

 

. OiatyCou, Beaten county; Paccounty,
at hisresidence. iti

Dentists.

 
 

BMC.A.room.High street,Bellsfonts,
administered’ for painless extracting

teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices
reasonable. :

«|.

 

 

 

52-32.

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in
the Bush Eu Beiitoene: Pa. All

modern electric apyliacees used. Has had years
of experience. All work of superior quality and
prices reasonable. $8ly

D*® 8. M. NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefonte, Pa.

53-20-1y* Graduate University of Pa.

COPY-PrTRADEhi bandnyone ng 8 skete
rl may QUiSKlY ere our iin
free an invention is patentable,

on ts sent free. Oldest for ri
Pata years experience.Pattenstaken

hrongh Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
out charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
a Eandsome illustrated weakly. Largest ctreuia
lation o! any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;
four months $i. Sold by all newsdealers.

361 Broadway, New York.
Branch Office, 625 F 8t, Washington, D, C.

52-45-1y.

 

Attorneys-at-Law.

  

MEYER—Attorney-at-LawCc. Rooms 20 &
Jeo 21, Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.

49-44

 

B. SPANGLER— Attorney-at-Law. Prac-
. tices in all the Courts. Consultation in
ish and . Office in Crider's Ex.

change, Bellefonte, Pa. 40-22
 

. Law, rman House Block,
fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal! business at-

tended to promptiy. 40-49

H. 8. TAYLOR_Attertey and Counsellor at

il

 

= KLINE WOODRING

: ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

 

H. WETZEL-—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No, 11, Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attend-
ed to promptly. Consultation in English orAig
man.
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY-—Attorneys-at-
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa, Sue

ceswors to Urvis, Bower & Orvis, Practice in all
the courts, Consultation in English or German,

 

tice in all the courts. Consultation in
J M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac
’

glish and German. Office south of court
will receive

49-5-1y*
h

prompt attention,

 

Travelers Guide.
 
 

NENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908
 viding simple, inexpensive home-made

ments for rainy days, “The 3t. Nicholas hd
a great organization with over 50,000 members, of-

fering monthly cash prizes and and silver

badges to young artists, authors, poets, and pho-
tographers; entertaining short stories by Frances
Hodgson Barnett (who wrote “Little Lord Faunt-
leroy”, ) Rebecea Harding Davis, aud many others;
instructive articles on “Airships,” “Meteors,”

ete. etc.; over 1,000 pictures; wu series of bapety
for “Young Citizens"; delightful stories of -
ing school life for girls; amusing rhymes and

jingles; in short, a very treasure house of enter

tainment for children of all ages.

Send for special subscription offers,
THE CENTURY CO.

Union Square, 53.86
—————

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.
You save nothing by buyin r, th n
or gristly rh I useTgp ?

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and su my customers with the fresh
lpmPestblood and musclemak
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else
where

New York.

 

 
 

{ always have

DRESSED POULTRY,

Game in season, and any kinds of geo
meats you want.

P. L BEEZER.
fligh Street, Bellefonte

 

Hair Dresser.
 

 

sage or neck and shoulder y
also for sale a large collection of and

shell pins, combs and nts and will be

including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.
‘ 4d all of Hudnut'spreparations. ' 50-16

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

nish a much more varied range of electi
the English, French, ane

ing, or a general College Ed
The courses in

best in  
 

be

¥ Sorta,Soanish, Latin and .

adapledio theOolther the most thorough training for the Profession

and MinimnBeeMoenSpee
YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

FIRST SEMESTER begins Thursday, September 17th, 1908.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving fall information respecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates’address

Lyon & Co.

  

Lyon &. Company.

WAKE UP!

Lvon & Co.
ss

 

 

WAKE UP!
Get ready and come to our store and
see the greatest line of Ladies’,

Misses’ and Children’s Coats,
all the latest styles.

00  

Ladies’ Long Black Coats, semi-fitting, very
stylish, from $5.00 to $25.00.

Misses’ Long Coats in all colors from $5 to $18.
Children’s oats in Blue, Brown and Red from

$2.50 to $10.00.
hildren’s Bear Skin Coats in White, Gray,

Blue, Red and Brown from $2.25 up.
We can show you the largest line of Ladies’

Coat Suits, all made in the latest style, Biack,
Brown, Green and Blue from $15.00 up.

All the latest weaves in Dress s, and Chif-
fon Broadcloths, also a complete line of Silks and
Satins in all colors and Black for waists and dress-

In our Fur Department we are showing thevery
latest creations and the prices areright. See them.

In Underwear we can show you anything you
want for men, boys, women and children at prices
lower than any one else. Comfortables and Blank-
ets at all prices.

SHOES.
Ladies’ Shoes from fr.25 up.
Misses’ ““ ‘

Children’s “¢ “

SHOES.

1.00 up.
.40 up.

We also sell the celebrated Lenox Shoes for
Misses and Children.
Men's fine Dress Shoes from $1.50 to $5 a pair.
Men's Heavy Shoes from $1.25 to $4 per pair.
Boy's Heavy Shoes from $1 to $3.50 per pair.

Also a complete line of Men's and Boy's Cloth-
ing. Come in and see us and we will save you
money.

LYON & COMPANY,

47-12

 

Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa.

a——tsp

Bellefonte Shoe Emporium.
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BaEronE ENTRAL RAIL.

Schedule tv take effect Monday Jan. 6, 1908.
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Colleges & Schools.

  

A Chemist, 4 Teacher,

An Engineer, 4 Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,

ia short, if you wish to secure a training thal will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in lite,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION iS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

INS , the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
TAKING EFFECT EPT. 1900, ne hay

iy

an

aheeciary Set:
These courses are especiall

in securing and holdingaT

THE REGISTRAR,
State College, Contre County. Pa. 

$1.48

A BIG BARGAIN

School -:-

IN

Shoes
 

 

Big bargain in School
Shoes for boys, made
ofgood Milwaukee oil
grain, seamles, cannot
rip, solid leather inner
soles and counter, and
every pair guaranteed
to wear. This shoe is
worth $2.25 but you
can have them for

$1.48 A PAIR
 

 

as long as they last. Do not
cometoolate. . . . . . .

YEAGER’S SHOE STORE,

Bush Arcade Building,

successor to Yeager & Davis.

BELLEFONTE, PA.
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